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PHILOSOPHY-HONOURS

PAPER-PffiA-II

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

~ ~ ~ ~f{Jf$ ~ '$/{if Rofitt <ffl1!
~~ ~~ ~lIf4f~"'# ~~
mTf/'6{

SECTION-}

~-)

Answer any ten questions within two sentences each.1. 2xlO = 20

(a) What is observation or extrospection?

~~~~~~?

(b) What is after-sensation?

(c) What is the meaning of the word 'insight'?

'~~~~?
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(d) What is Conditioned reflex?

~~~~~?

(e) What are the different levels of Mind?

~~~faf~~?

(t) Mention any two causes of forgetting.

Ph~\%~~-~~~~~~l

(g) Distinguish between 'Ground' and 'Figure' in perception.

~~'~''6~'~~~~1

(h) Can memory be improved by practice?

\5Ii~~~~~~~?

(i) Distinguish between chronological age and mental age.

~~'611I~P1cqs~~~~1

(j) Is mind co-extensive with Consciousness?

~'6~~~9fq5'?

(k) What is Society?

~~~?

(1) What is Class-Sentiment?

(}!t~~~?

(m) What is democracy?

'>t~~~?

(n) What is trusteeship?

~~~?
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(0) What do you mean by surplus value?

~~~~~?

(P) What do you mean by Social change?

~llIl~4i~~~~?

(q) What is historical materialism?

~~~~4i~~?

(r) What is Utopian socialism?

'lSltlf.i<tS >11111S1\MI ~ ?

(s) What is Feminism?

~~~?

(t) What is the basic cause behind the origin of family according to Marxist
critique?

~~ '6IopIIC<.:I9Jffi;Q1CMI ~~ C~ ~~~~?

SECTION-II

xtMt-4.

Answer any four questions taking two from each group within 150
words each:

~~~Cli-~Ift~$tMClItl~~trR~1
(~~Q:o~~)

Group-A
~- .•

5x4 = 20

2. What is sensation? What are the characteristics of sensation?

~~~? ~C<\'tc;{'l1~~~~?
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3. Explain the insight theory oflearoing.

~~ 9fffiQIi'l<l~~~'

4. Explain the two-factor theory of intelligence.

~'~~~'~~~I

5. "Dream is wish-fulfillmem't--, Discuss in brief.

6.

Group-B
~~-~

What are the points of difference between society and community?
~'(3~~~~~~Frf<fiW?

7. Write a short note on th'e concept of family and its crisis in modem period.
~~"ft'(3~~~~mtQ~~~1

8. . Give a brief account of Plato's theory of Justice.
~"ul~~'i ~"'~NC9f\'llttc'1lbi'll ~l

9. Write a short note on Sarvodaya,
~~tQ~~~1
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Section-m
~-~

Answer any four questions taking two from each group within 600
words each.

~~ ~ Clf-~ ft1I ~~f.mf ~ mffJ ~~ ~ ~oo
~~lft<31

Group-A

~-~

10. Explain critically the method of introspection.

'61~~ 9j~~~~ ~~~ I

11. Discuss in detail Skinner's theory of operant conditioning.

~OiW5Hl ~~ ~'t ~ ~\3;q1"troM~\3\5~ '6IICG1f5rjt~ I

15x4 = 60

15

15

12. What is I.Q.? How is I.Q. measured? How do we measure the I.Q. of adults? 3+6+6

~ ~ ~ ? ~ 1~JC'$~ ~9f ~ ~ ? ~ ;qjl~Clk~ ~ ~
~9f~<ml?

13. What are the evidences in support of the existence of the unconscious mind? 15

~~~~C1IIC~~~~~~~f<t;·?
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Group-B

~--t
14. What is democracy? What are the different forms of democracy? State and 15

explain the merits and demerits of representative democratic government.

'5t~ ~~? ~~ ~ ~fif~ ~? ~ ~~tft<p ~Fl1<ptC~~
~~~~<uMJt~1

15. Why is the Marxian view of Socialism called Scientific Socialism? In this 5+10
connection explain the nature of Scientific Socialism.

~ >llIt'e!~\j\<ql'tC<tl~ C<1eaIM<tS ~~tw\j\<a~ ~ ~ ? ~~ ~ C<:,eatM<tS
){1I1W\i<1tC~~~~~ I

16. Explain critically the feminist vision of the family. 15

~~Oitm<l~ 't11\5~~~~~1

17. Give a brief exposure of Rawl's theory of Justice. 15

~-;:u-rn~ ~'){~~ '6I1C6!t~t<RI
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